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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR
s
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper






Vol. LXXVIII No. 87
TAX CUT DRIVE SEEN LATE THIS YEAR
Warns Israel Ships Will Be
Fired On In Gulf Of Aquaba
By UNITED PRESS
finery will open fire on any Is-
rs^li ship trying to pass through
- A Cairo newspaper said Thurs-
day King Saud of Saudi Arabia
bad warned Israel that Saudi ar-
`• the Gulf of Aqaba.
The warning was reported by
the independent newspaper Al
Ahram which also said Saudi
Arabia and Egypt had protested
formally to the United States
against passage of an American
tanker through the gulf to an
Isracti port.
An Egyptian spokesman said
I lael had refused to withdraw
troops from positions on Egyp-
tian territory covering the ap.
proaches to the Israeli port of
Eilat at head of the Gulf of
Aqaba.
In Jordan, where a major po-
litical crisis was feared, King
Hussein was reported arresting
all known - Commtervists in Am-
man and other Jordan cities in
despierate effort to stay in
power.
Hossein also was reported con-
sidering placing his country un-
der military government follow-
ing the resignation of pro-Soviet
Premier Suleiman Nabulsi. No
outbreaks were reported.
A note from Amman said
King Hussein asked former For-
eign Minister Hussein IChalidi to





Maurice Crass, Jr. of the Crass
Furniture Company and general
chairman of the Miss Murray
Jaycee Pageant, has announced
the names of committee chair-
men who will assist him in the
selection of the local beauty
queen who will compete in the
Miss Kentucky contest in June:
Winner of the Miss Kentucky
contest will enter the Miss
s.merica contest in Atlantic City
In September where she will
compete against 49 other beauties
from the United States, Canada
and Haiwaii and Puerto Rico
for the title of Miss America.
Winner of that contest will re-
ceive about $30,000 in prizes.
The Entries Committee is
headed by Jack Ward, operator
of the Hut. This group will con-
tsct and select eligible contest-
:lists in this area for the Miss
Murray JayCee crown.
The Staging Committee, re-
sponsible for the actual contest
on May 17, will be ..under the
leadership of Bill Boyd of the
Peoples Bank,
The Awards Committee, to
solicit scholarships and the other
Ty.vards for the contestants will
be under the leadership of Joe
ick of the Bank of Murray and
Ray Dolan of the U.S. Rubber
Company.
John Sammons, of the Murray
Manufacturing Company, w i 1 1
head the budget • and finance
committee.
George Hodge, budget manag-
er of Bilbrey's Car & Home







ing cloudiness with showers
Ihursday a n d thunderstorms
'hursday afternoon. Clearing and
colder Thursday night, Friday
partly cloudy and colder. High
66, low 40.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 41, Covington 43. Pa-
ducah 44, Bowling _-Green 39,
Lexington ;,3_,I.cfi-tdon 36 and
Hopkinsvill 2.
Evansville, Ind., 39.
circles predicted he would be
unable to do so.
America* - Egyptian negotia-
tions on operation of the Suez
Canal remained stalemated, and
Cairo reports said Egyptian For-
eign Minister Mahmoud Fawzi
had used the last meeting with
U.S. Ambassador Raymond Hare
to protest against transit of the
Gulf of Aqaba by the American
tanker Kern Hill with oil for
Israel.
Syrian Premier Sabi El-Assall
told reporters in Damascus all
the Arab states were considering
a joint protest to the United
States against the "violation of
Arab territorial waters."
The Soviet Union, which has
increased its anti-American pro-
paganda broadcasts to the Mid-
dle East since announcement of
the Eisenhower Doctrine, accus-
ed the United States of trying to
violate Egyptian sovereignty.
Troseued —
From Deep Freezer -
GARDEN GROVE, Calif. AT —
A 5-year-old boy, rescued min-
utes before death from inside a
locked home deepfreezer where
he was trapped for nearly an
hour, survived the cold because
be went into hibernation like
an animal, it was reported
Thursday.
Dr Walter C. Ralton said he
administered treatment for frost-
bite of the feet and hands Wed-
nesday to little Theo DeHoog,
who was rescued by his mother,
Daniel DeHoog, from a cest-type
freezer into which he had climb-
ed and locked himself.
"This was the most interesting
case I've ever handled," the Gar-
den Grove physician said. "Hib-
ernation saved the life of the
boy."
Dr. Ralton said the zero tem-
perature inside the freezer low-
ered Theo's metabolism so fast
that he went to sleep before he
could struggle much.)
"This conserved the oxygen in
the closed food closet," the doc-
tor said. "The boy would have
died—he missed death by min-
utes—if his mother hadn't found
him."
Mrs. DeHoog said she went in-
to the garage to get some frozen
meat for an early dinner when
she heard a low moan from with-
in the freezer.




Two Murray High School stu-
dents receive ratings of superior
yesterday in the Kentucky High
School speech festival which
concluded yesterday in Lexing-
ton.
Kay Parker received superior
in oratory and Felicity Hallanan




W. C. Robinson announced to-
day that he had filed for the
office of Magistrate from the
Wadesboro District subject to the
Democratic Primary May 28,
1957.
His formal announcement will




The F H.A. chapter of Kirksey
.High School entertained the
eighth grade girls with a coke
party on April 10 in the Home
Economics room.
A repup of FHA girls who
are working on Junior and chap,
ter degrees gave a panel discus-




Prospects of increased efficien-
cy in farming operations during
the coming season and evidence
of progress last year are showing
up on several Calloway County
farms as the result a systematic
check-ups on the past year's
operations. Raymond E. Hogue,
Farmers Home Administration
county supervisior, reports.
At the end of each farm busi-
ness year, those fartn families
using Farmers Home Administra-
tion credit to buy, improve, or
operate their farms analyze their
past year's business. After not-
ing the strong and weak points
in the operations, they make
plans for better farming during
the corning year. Assistance in
this analysis and planning is
supplied by the Farmers Home
Administration county office
personnel.
'Arrangements to use - -this -servo.
ice in connection with loan funds
advanced by the agency are part
of the family's agreement with
the Farmers Home Administra-
tion. The service is shown as the
year.end analysis.
To enable the farm families
to make full and efficient use of
their labor and increase their
income, careful consideration is
given to the adequacy and .full
utilization of their land, live-
stock and equipment. When
necessary, loan funds are pro-
vided to attain or develop the
needed resources.
Among the improvements plan-
ned as a result of farm records
recently analyzed in the Callo-
way County Farmers Home Ad-
ministration office are improved
systems of farming, soil and
water conservation measures,
better cropping practices, im-
proved livestock management,
and other improved farm and
home management practices,
Mr. Hogue said he and all
other county supervisors keep
in close touch with the local
county agricultural agents, the
State College of Agriculture, ex-
periment farms, and the work
of other agencies to equip them-
selves to assist borrowers in
taking advantage of the latest
developments in agriculture.
The FHA office serving Callo-
way County is located, on the
third floor of the courthouse in
Mayfield. Ky., however, a repre-
sentative of this office is at the
ASC office at Murray each sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday from
approximately 1:00 until 3:00 p.m.
FREE DOG
A free dog is available to any-
one. He is about the size of a
small cow, short brown hair,
gentle. Obviously' someone's pet
dog. Owner ray have by calling
1103. If owner does not want
him, then anyone can have him.
First High School Class, 1915, Outland School on the East Side of the CountyFirst row, left to right, Annie Downs, Mary Miller, Lula Cohoon, (primary teach-
er), Pearl Outland, Zula Futrelle, Eula Lassiter, Roberta Hart, Olus B. Mc-Nalley. . I
SeeontrrnIV,"”teTrYciliglif,—Ed mayer,-ItuliTIVOrW,-0113 Lassiter,'Eu'ple Outland,
.______ —
John Shelton, teacher, Leota Wells, Eu phreY *Cohoon, Euple Outland,. Peyton
Outland. There were two Euple Outlands. One is Mrs. Edgar Taylor and one is





Five persons became candidates
for city councilman yesterday
according to the county court
clerk's office.
They are William Paul Perdue,
Broad Street; W. 0. Spencer, 205
Woodlawn; Ben Grogan, 1417
Vine; Alfred H. Young. 406 N.
Eighth and William C. "Bill"
Adams, 1632 West Olive.
Both Adams and Grogan are
registered in the tenth precinct.
Perdue is from the third, Spencer





Pvt. Glen H. Beach, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 011is Beach. is now
stationed with the eighth army
in Korea as a radio operator.
Beach entered the army July
31. 1956 and took his basic train-
ing at Fort Chaffee, Ark., where
he later took a special twelve
weeks radio course.
Pvt. Beach graduated from
Kirksey High School in the class
of 1953 and was ernployed in
Detroit, Mich., prior to his in-
duction inf.; the service.
Holmes Ellis Is
MayorCandidate
Holmes Ellis filed for the of-
fice of Mayor this morning at
11:30 in the office of the County
Court Clerk,
This is Ellis' first t4rn,..--to run
for public office.„„.. --
Signing his infers in filing for
the office were George Hart,
H. Glenn Doran, A. W. Simmons,
Darrell Shoemaker, Wells Pur-
dom, Conrad Jones, Beale Out-
land, Purdom Lassiter, Frank
Albert Stubblefield, B. W. Ed-
monds, A. Carman, and Buell
Stalls.
Ellis has been prominent in
civic life for some time and is
connected with many organiza-
tions as a director or officer.
He is the only Person who has
filed for the office of Mayor.
This week seven persons filed
for the city council and several
Relines Ellis
more are expected. to file before
the Saturday 13 'deadline.
Green Cloud Of Chlorine
Gas Hits Area; No One Dies, -
ELLWOOD CITY, Pa, Vi —A into, police
chlorine tank car parked at a am.
chemical plant in nearby Frisco
sprung a leak early today send-
ing green clouds of deadly gas
billowing over a mile - square
area.
Twenty-nine persons were
treated for gas poisoning at Ell-
wood City Hospital. A score of
other residents of the area jam-
med Ellwood City physicians'
offices.
More than 1.000 persons were
ohited from their homes until the
fumes were dispersed.
The leak in the railroad tank-
er, parked on a siding at the
Ellwood City Chemical Co., was
discovered after a man and wife




LOUISVILLE Ng —The Board
of Control, governing body of
state high school athletics, has
scheduled a meeting for Satur-
day morning here to determine
the site of the 1958 Kentucky
High School Basketball Tourna-
ment.
An unidentified board member
said he believed most of the
complaints about Freedom Hall
at the Kentucky State Fair-
grounds as a tournament site
"are minor ones" and can be
easily worked out.
The tournament had been held
in the University of Kentucky's
Memorial Coliseum -- from.. 1911
until this year" when It was
moved to the Fairgrounds here.
Strong sentiment exists in the
BtUegrass section for returning
theotournament to Lexington. The
1957 tourney site was decided by
drawing from a hat after the
eight - member board of control
split 1-4 on Lexington and Louis-
ville.
Complaints this year dealt
principally with the rent paid
for Freedom Hall. transportation
to the Fairgrounds. high taxi
fares, and parking lot prices at
the Fairgrounds.
The same eight men who tied
last year in selecting a site com-
prise the Board of Control this
year.
If the voting ends in a tie
again, high school principals
throughout the state may be pol-
led on their preferences.
Sorry, No Serial Today
Due to circumstances beyond
our control no serial story will
appear today. Today's chapter
and tomorrow's will both be
published in the Friday edition.
•
headquarters at 5:20
Firemen, wearing masks to
protect them from the World
War I tstpe gas, went to the
scene. They went from house to
house waking residents In some
cases they were forced io break
down doors. '
"This stuff was as green as
grass," fireman Robert Danbaugh
said. "It hugged the ground, fol-
lowing the low spots. It didn't
,move very fast—about three feet
off the ground."
Ambulances from Ellwood City
Beaver Falls and Zelienople were
called to take nauseated, near
strangling residents, to hospitals
and doctors' offices. Those taken
to the hospital were treated with
oxygen.
Only six, who were aged and
had previous records, of illness,
were detained. None was in seri-
ous condition.
Firemen went down the area
and spread lime to neutralize the
fumes of the chlorine, which the
chemical company had on hand
for use in the manufacture of a
washing bleach. The danger was
declared past after about three
hours, although the odor of the
gas could still be detected as far
away as two miles.
Civil Defense workers'. were
mobilized to meet the emergency
but no panic was repo-rted.
Classes at tlie-North Star
Selkool, nearAtie plant, were sus-
pended--fiir the day and several
industrial firms closed until the
gas could be cleared.
Frisco, site of the plant, is in
Beaver County. lust across the
line from Ellwood City. which
is in Lawrence County. They are




The Kirksey PTA met today
at 1:30 at the school, in its regu-
lar monthly meeting.
Mrs. Butterworth spoke on
"The 'Child—A Community Re-
sponsibility." A report was also
made from the delegates who
attended the district meeting at
Paducah. Officers for the corn-
ing year were also elected.
Lynn Grove FHA
Observes Week
The Lynn Grove F.H.A. chap-
ter observed National Future
Homemakers ApriT 7.43 with an
interpreting ,assembly program.
They dressed in red and white,
the colors of the organization
and concluded the event by
treating the faculty to coffee.
•-•'••
Hope For Conditions That Will
Permit Income Tax Cut
WASHINGTON fir —Key Re-
publicans concluded Thursday
that House Democrats are play-
ing a waiting game before spring-
ing a tax drive later this year.
They said the Democrats al-
ready have decided to launch
the drive despite Derriotratic as-
sertions they would wait for the
present to see if two condition
are met—that federal revenues
hold .up sufficiently and that
Congress cuts enough from Presi-
dent Eisenhower's record peace-
time budget of nearly 72 billion
dollars.
Speaker Sam Rayburn Wed-
nesday outlined Democratic .tax
policy adopted after a strategy
huddle attended by Rayburn,
House Democratic Leader John
W. McCormack (Mass.) and De-
mocrats on the tax-writing House
Ways & Means Committee.
Republicans said privately that
if the tax drive is launched it
will be hard to  stop short  of A
prestdinlial veto no matter how
much the administration might
fight it.
Rayburn said there is a "good
chance" that conditions later will
justify cutting personal income
taxes and possibly some other
taxes as of Jan. 1.
Other congressional news:
Postal: Budget Director Perci-
val F. Brundage admits that his
efengsees lactr of, knowledge re-
gardIng certain federal book-
keeping practices helped bring
on the Post Office Department's
current money crisis. Brundage
said he kept turning down the
department's request for more
money' from last July until last
March 12. He said he thought
an expected increase in postal
revenues would be turned over
‘to the department instead of go-
ing into the Treasury Depart-
ment as do all other government
revenues.
Republicans: Major parts of
President Eisenhower's legislative
program appeared to face mount-
ing resistance in the future
among top Republican congress-
men. An assessment of GOP sen-
timent indicated that the domin-
ant Republican view in Congress
is that there is a public demand
too strong to be, ignored for bud-
get reductions. This has beefed
up Republican—and Democratic
—opposition to parts of the Pres-
ident's legislative program—par-
ticularly. those costing money.
Loan: The' House approved a
bill to allow Britain to postpone
up to sevgn of the annual pays-
ments on S4.372.000.0 debt
to the United States. The meas-
ure was sent to_ihe-"White House
for the President's signature.
Newsmen: The, Senate Foreign
Relations Committee planned to
--resume hearings on the State




A special pre-Easter .event
sponsored 'annually is the Easter
egg hunt given by the Garden
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club for all children of the
members of the entire club. The
children are to 10 years or
younger.
The special occasion will be
held Saturday. April 13. at 10
a.m, on the club house lawn, but
in case of rain the 'hunt will be
held in the club house.
Girl Scout Troop No. 19, Mrs.
William C. Nall and Mrs. Verne'
Kyle, leaders, will hide the eggs
for the hunt.
Of special interest will be the
large white foam cross on the
front door on which each child
attending the hunt will place a
blooming flower.. This cross will
be taken and placed in the court
yard later for the public to view.
Easter music will be played at
the hunt and downtown when
the crose is placed on the lown.
The favors and prizes will. all
be flowers and plants.
U.S. newsmen to visit Red China.
Testimony was scheduled from
the United Press, American So-
CietY of__Newspaper. Flitors,
American Newspaper Guild, the
Communist Daily Worker and
the American. Civil Liberties
Union.
Simpson: Rep. ,Richard M.
Simpson (R-Pa.) announced he
will wage a vigorous fight to
iefeat Eisenhower's proposal
that the United States join the
Organization for Trade Coopera-
tion. Simpson was the first tep
Republican to come,. out against
the proposal 'since Eisenhower
renewed his plea for it in a




The yard beautification con-
test, sponsored by the Murray
Chamber of Commerce and the
Garden Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club, is progressing
rhur organizations
eneoura ry Alterested per-
son to enter the monthly contest
this month. Judging is being done
or the April classification.
Awards for the month of Apra
' 1. Best spring garden (jonquils,
tulips. etc.) point system I.
2. Best wild flowers, point sys-
tem 3.
3. Best blooming tree a n d
shrub display, point system 3.
Color pictures are being taken
of the entries. Additional entry
blanks may be obtained from
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce or Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
Approximately 350 trees and
shrubs, the red bud, mimosa,
and crepe myrtle, ordered by
the Murray citizens interested in
helping Murray become a *more
beautiful city, have arrived. The
Junior Chamber of Commerce





LOUISVILLE ,1/5 —James B.
Deweese. Mayfield. superinten-
dent of Graves County schools,
was installed Wednesday as pres-
ideht of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of School Administrators.
Elected in 1956, beweese suc-
ceeds Claude Farley, Pikeville.
Named president-elect, to take
officein 1958, was J. W. Gregory,
superintendent of Lancasteb
schools. ,
Other officers chosen Wednes-
day were John Ridgway. super-
intendent of Lexington schools,
vice president; and Gilbert Burk-
head, Hardin County superinten-
dent, re-elected secretary-treas-
urer.'
J. Marvin Dodson, executive
secretary uf the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association, told the ad-
ministrators that the KEA is
recommending legislation to im-
prove the teacher retirement pro-
gram.
Referring to unfavorable "bad
bills" he predicted would be in-
troduced in the 1968 Legislature,
Dodson added. "We spend as
much time defeating poor legis-
lation as we do promoting our
own."
Dr. Robert R. Martin, state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion. told the educators the state
is seeking legislation to maintain
the Minimum Foundation Pro-
gram. a state school - construc-
tion bond issue and funds to
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Racing Back
In Bluegrass
After WinterJAMES C WILLIAMS, PLIBLLSHER
We reserve the right to reject firu Aciverusing. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best
atterest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 134;13
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New 'York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave, Chicago, 80 Bolyston St., Bostoc •
entered at the Post ()Rice.. MiarraY._lientuck3'. for tiranAdoq-ion as
Second Class Matter--
CUPSCRIPTTO'N RATES: By Carrier in Murray, ,per week Me, lie
avasat fltsc. in Calloway and adjouirag counties, pee year Welk blat-
wneri. A5-30-
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ELIZABETH ON STATE VISIT
BRITAIN'S QUEEN EUZABITN inspects French air force onor guard' •
at Orly field. Pans. during-her state visit to France. Beside tier is
French Pre.s:derat Rene Co'so. Be:11nd irt. • ` is bermedaled
Prince Philip, -ate/n.14 RUliI.OphOl 0)
LEXINGTON - Racing re-
turns to the Blue Grass alter a
song winter s nap when the gates
or the ta.stuonal Keentrana itace
Course, near here, swing wide
lhursoay to usher in the first
I 'Cie.) a 01 spring thorougnoreci
rating in the Communweatou
1- he Keene_lanid meet, April 11-
25. wilt oe mowed oy me
19-day meet at I-hoe-wale's Chur-
chill .Downs, Apra 27 - May  la-
men the scene shifts to western-
Kentucky tor 22 uay-s of racing
at- Actativon Raceway, near- Hem.-
cierson. 3lay 29 - June 22. From
Henderson the horse trailers will
shuttle back to Lotiaville for
Me !au-grounds Spreoway dates,
June 2b- Juiy 2i and neck to
western Kentucky' to Ellis Park,
July 31 - Sept. 2.
Keeneland and Churchill Downs
will welcome the runners back
cloring:lhe __tau meetings...in Octo-
ber and. November.
The prizes of 'the spring will
be the Blue Grass Stakes at
Keeneland. April 25. and the
Kentucky Derby at Churchill
Downs, May 4.
Keeneland's meet, though short,
probably will not lack importance
because of the presence of the
Calumet Farm trio - Gen. Duke,
-Iron Liege and Barbizon - have
been nominated to carry the
Devil Red of Calumet into the
Blue Grass. the Phoenix Handi-
cap and the Ben All Handicap.
The EtItia Grass-----Stakes i s
Keeneland's feature event of the
-sp-ting___meating
added 1 ta mile prep for the
Kentucky Derby. The size-of the
field could be governed by which
of the Calumet Big Three uses
the race as a Derby prep.
In addition to Gen. Duke.
world record esqualer in h i s
, ilurata Derby -will; boillaizazn,
UW1 ig edl• diU ul
• oll A...Cal, ...atomic' he. o•ineu
Cv thitt:re to un: Owe Larissa
I - n tug, crossianu atm unun
nentunit -
nume 20 other Blue Gras*
eioilures. are on ale neerteiami
&rotators or axe exwo to utilise
di.Ipe:4141IALL. aLiUi,5. me)' 1117
4:044.at: a. /1. 4.811aattlit aJii•la rac,
cam noy a net, teou Lale
tayeu
C•etaleirsou a itrst Statte5 rises
ul Isze tux-rung V.01 DV ItO. 414,011AU
Yuue.1 ttsds•Lorl Ossta.e5, a prep
tor tne neatucay (Alta. - Inc
99su ue run Autarsuay,
4.4• )10 • ad, lulu use aati,eutt nett-
...tray traits wms LW lull nuriiig
Lae 4-nunnui ifouns bneeti
a he 1- noeliAla alio Ole Lien Alt,
nom aiea/ue,auALLea ilauslier•ogs
will be run Apra al atm Awns
-0, ri.tectivety.
tioultion -the--three
met sitars, several statu ..s win-
ners ULU/ 7.1.81Ces - class horses
are expectea to comete at &eerie-
.4114.1.a fley mcioue nasty noose
s (um s /MU jell
Z.4113, Itarb. LI% ulg tatIsileLl S btKr
noV er; iztotainger alma ibicams aol
nernourgou, LutUe a brilUZIAJW
..eterie /1.41011 I 5110 5 itillt.lorUn;
Niliziurn J. tornoer Jupeii.Jevit,





can _Veterinary _Medical Associ-
ation says sulfa drugs, impro-
perly used, can cause death to
animals..
The association said the in-
creasing incidence of sulfunomide
poisoning reported by veterin-
arians indicates that many live-
stock rai;ers are not aware of the
poisonous effects of over-doaages
dr Prolonged use of sulfa drugs.
Over-use of these drugs can
cause sulfonomide crystals .to ac-
cumulate in the kidneys until
they block the secreting tubules

















LARGE CAN   33c
PEACHES. halves 4 for $1
PAR-T-PAK - Qt.
Kosher Dill PICKLES 27c




BISCUITS 3 F°' 25c
SWANSDOWN
CHOICE GRADE
SIRLOIN OF BEEF 69Fb
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 251
We Grind We Season
SLICED RI NDLESS
BACON I Lb. Layers
SEASONING
37





MRS. TUCKERS rrG3 lb. 79c
' CHEDDAR - Med. Age
CHEESE 65(c
EATWELL
SARDINES, no. 1 tall
-CAKE MIX - - - 3 for $1.00 I E 
immcAY0FIRELDNYELLOW- White - Yellow - Devil's Food ( 
 oc
DYE -RIT all colors EASTER EGGS 1 5c to 39e
Flavo-Kim
•
PACE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENT Jci, 
PUBLISHING COMPANs,
The Calloway Times, and The
the West Kentuckian. January
PrOuct of Calloway County
MOLASSES .
Nestles
GRAHAMS  I4-in-1 pkg. 37c QUICK Choc. Drink
White Ring - Plain or Self-Rising
  1/2-gal. SI.40 FLOUR  10 lb*. 79c
2-1b. 29c
SWANN'S MARKET
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7-City; or Calinden, N.J.
"If the IBC signs hint (Jack-
son) to a match in ureter to pre-
vent anOther promoter trout agit-
inhiitt a title light, then it
1‘11011 place itself under turther
suspicion of monoiNik," s a id
d'Amato.
NEW YORK aft--The manager
of heavyweight champion Floyd
Patterson warned the Interna-
tional Boxing Club ‘1'hursday
against any attempt to match
contender Tommy (Hullricane)
Jacksoit, With some other oppon-
ent.
Cus d'Am o, manager of Pat-
terson, called ttention'to a pub-
licized offer o $115,000 for Pat-
tarisonaaidefelaci\hiscrowir against
Jackson in Ptullelphia, Jersey
Patterson's pilot pointed out
that the IBC has been charged
with monopolizing the prOmotion
of championship fights, and aSo
that the IBC has itself recognized
Jackson as a leading contender
for 'the heavyweight crown.
D'Amato - said • he would like
Patterson to make his first title
,s-
defense in the 'United States
"under promotion other than the
IBC."
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Miss Nora licKeel died this morning at four o'clock
at the Houston-XcDev,itt Clinic. She was 62 years of age
and death flowed an.illness of approximately three
months.
'ambit Scott of Memphis spent the weekend with his
family' in Murray. He was accompanied by Mrs. Scott
on his return to Memphis where they have taken an a-
partment while he continues his studies in the University
of Tennessee School of Pharmacy.
Mrs. Desiree Fair, who is now teaching at Kingsport,
Tenn., spent the Easter vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey, 300 South SizAh Street. 
Friends ̀of Gaston Pool, formerly of Murray, will be
interested to learn of his recent election as mayor of
Lancaster, Texas, a surburb of Dallas. Mr. Pool is tbr
son of Mrs. Colie Pool of this city.
0.1DZil YOUR EASTER HAtviS & TUaKEYS
To Assure Receiving the Dtsired Size or Variety
. 1
flau.'ER RIGHT (10 to 12-Lb. Avg.) WHOLE or HAIS
Fully Cooked  
Hams •






















































496 Fruit Cocktail suitan• 36 1:: 
'`c".): 196 Grapefruit Juice AAP
16
C
-Ox 25° Orange Juice 
A&P Sweet































Ann Page (4 Varieties)








































































ROLLSpof K2G  oos 35cNorthern Toilet Tissue 4
Northern Facial Tissue 2 25c
Reads Potato Salad (G:-`,',"A" 
1-LB
JAR 31c
Butter Kernel Corn ,,,,,GoelZenrne, 2 '%°„' 33c
Hip-O-Lite CRFME JAR 25cMARSHMALLOW
Marcal Wax Paper INTFRFOLD of 500P 3k
BANOUCT FROZEN
12-0Z. 59c
























PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. APRIL 13
AlottlICA•S PlAttA0S1 C000 WAILER . . . SINCE 180
V000: -Stores:‘,
'WE OrtAl ATLAWK • PACO& TVA commix
Ivory Soap
ze Bar 1
2 Large Bars .. 33c
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Sizes 9 to 15 - 10 to 1$
- Colors •
Aqua - Beige - Navy. Black
$1  095 To $165o
DRESSES
Latest Creations by Famous
Designers...
Doris Dodson - Peg Palmer
Toni Todd - Vicky Vaughn
Slimaker - Bea Young - Shirley Leechoose from the most complete ever!Sizes 7 to 15- 10 to 20 - 121/2 to 241/2
WOMEN'S BRIGHT CRISP
COTTON DRESSES
Spring is in every one of these lovely
creations. See our beautiful selection.
Sizes for Junior Misses and Half Sizes
$5 9 5 To $1 6 50
WOMEN'S EASTER TOPPERS
NYLONS - SOFT FLEEC ES - NUTTY TWEEDS
Aqua - Pink and White
Size 7 to 15 - 8 to 18








wide brims, pill boxes

















PLAY & SPORT CLOTHES




















Solids - Checks - Plaids - Neat Collar Designs -
Off The Shoulder Styles
White and Pastel Colors
Na•
$1 •98 TO $3.95 
WOMEN'S SKIRTS
Cottons In Spring's Latest Fashions...Full - Skirts - Sheaths - Full Gored in Colors
and Flattering Prints
Sizes 22 to 30










— Washable Cotton -L
Rayon Panties " 25c to 59c
Size 3 to 14
FAILLE GUSUSTERS
All little girls' want to look like Mommy onEaster. These are styled just like mother's inpastel colors, also in Navy and Black.












$295 to 5 95
BOY'S
SPORT SHIRTS
GINGHAM and NO IRON COTTON




RAYON LINEN - PART WOOL
Assorted Colors
Sizes 2 - 7
$3.95 TO $5.95
BOY'S SLACKS
RAYON LINEN - RAYON FLANNELRAYON GABARDINE
Sizes 2 -



























=7" AJA - - •
PAGE FOUR
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
f.










ers Club will met at the borne
of Mrs. Norris Rowland at one-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
TPle Wesleyan Circle of. the
WSCS of the First




The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs-7-Bun Swann -at 1 o'clock.
The - Ann Husseltine Sunday
Sc'hool Ciass of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
home,•=ot—lkaita trowoy sat
a. • S a.
SatuMay„ April 13
The Captain Wendell- Oury
chz:pter of the Daughters of the
.1.Tnk rican Revolvti.m will meet
..• ,be home of Mrs. Garnett
FRIDAY
—LAsr T'VES "- °NIGHT —
16-6-11 mews Dtrylialt•M






as only a Marine
can know them!
girOe°






'Jones. V.ne Street, 'at tw4thirt7 meet at the Glyco Wells
o'clock. Mrs. John_ R. Mitchell cabin at ten o'clock.
will be cohostess. • • • •
The Young Women's SundayMonday, 4pril 15
The Penny Homemakers Club School Class of tilt First Baptist
To Be Married Soon
Miss Claudia Ann Farmer
, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wesley Farmer announce the
.hgagernent and approokching marriage of theTr naught-
•r, Claudia Ann, to Daft Wendal Cain, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Jr. t
The bride-elect a graduate of the Murray Training
School ,and attended Murray State College. Mr. Cain is
a graduate of Alm° High School and is now a junior at

























WE MAJOR IN MINORS
HATS





Sizes: Small Boys to 10 yrs.
BOYS SUITS' $3.99 to $12.95
BOYS PANTS $2.99 to 4.99
-4—




- RED or GREEN —
Reg.s549-Sales2 99
— LIMIT 2 TO A CUSTOMER —
SPECIAL!!
tjddr Ends: Rugs and Carpets
TREE IktiG PAD with each rug i31.)11,11ase
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
LAWSON SOFA - Foam Cushions - Lime _Green
 NOW $129.09
Brown - Inner Spring Mattress
  2 pieces-41'86.50
SUITES TOCHOOSE FROM
Save 501' - was 259.50 










#10 LINT --FUZZ 
ON 
CLOTHES









New G.E. High-Speed Dryer at an all time Low Price!
Striaat 
AVAILABLE WITH NEW AUTOMATIC SUDS RETURN SYSTEM!-
SEE THE NEW AND ONLY FILTER-FLOW WASHER TODAY!
WASHER, reg. $329.95  NOW $249.95
DRYER  $179.00
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Unlucky Lad
Gets Rewards
QUINCY, Calif. —61.1— "Hard
Luck" Rodney Gott, a frail 10-
year-old whose nickname can
only hint at his misfortunes, has
been rewarded for his long and
brave battle against a rapid-fire
series of .serious ills including
•
The boy, able to laugh with his
benefactors even 'from the sick-
bed, has been named honorary
visheriff of this Plumas County
-.own. And he's now also honorary
fire chief of the Quincy volunteer
fire department.
Sheriff W. C. Abernathy and
Fire Chief R. G. Anderson told
young Rod of his new honors as
he lay stricken with rhematic
fever, the latest illness to attack
his body. They said the sheriff's
certificate and red helmet were
bestowed because of the boy's
ribravery and the way he rallied
• from each new malady.
The first link in the tragic
„ chain occurred in January, 1952
At that time, hie, mother said,
I
1957
Rodney fell from a chair and
hap., he slipped and broke it
again.
In November of the same year,
Rodney was hi'. by polio.
Two Bad fells
He was taken to Children's
Hospital in San Francisco for
treatment. While in the hospital,
the lad's condition was compli-
cated by chicken pox. When I
Rodney left, five months later,
he had only 10 per cent use of.
his right leg.
"Things were uneventful until
1956," added Mrs. Gott, "and
then they started to happen
again."
Last September. while playing,
the youngstw fell out of a tree
house. After he had, recovered,
he hurt himself badly. by falling
again.
And just last month Rodney
complained to his mother of feel-
ing tired and of pain in his joints.
The doctor said it wag rheumatic
fever and prescribed a long rest
for the boy,, perhaps for months.
Anderson and Abernathy, hear-
ing of the boy's affliction, met
him and were particularly im-
pressed with his courage and
patience. They decided to give
him two awards that Most kids
his age dream about.





11 —Prof.., enc.. 45—Peel
46—Frozen water14—Babylonlan 44-11cture
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M 1117 R A
DRIVE-IN rheatte
/vGrrie coevco,Rz, "ervr. ei•ir evre L/Aos•
OPEN .. 6:15 SHOW STARTS .. 7:00
LAST TIMES TONITE
FDOMS DAY JANiEiCAGNE1

















Thur. - Free Admission if
you weigh over 250 lbs.
Fri. - Foot Race around
the drive-in. Winner re-
ceives 10 passes and all
the cokes he can drink.
Also two lucky ladies
will ,receive a 14 C
— RING —
Sat. - Surprise Nite! Any-




F - U N
SUNDAY-MONDAY FIRST RUN MURRAY
s'arrin Sterling
HAYDEN
Like No Other Picture
Since "SCARFACE" and
"LITTLE CAESAR"!dr-4
Retested thru United Crusts
COMING SOON ! ! FIRST RUN MURRAY
OLIVIA dE HAVILLAND
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TENDERIZED 49cShank Portion . lb.
BUTT PORTION lb. 59c





































FULLY MATURED CORN FED BEEF
39clb
SUGAR CURED ANY SIZE CUT
SLAB BACON Mickiliry Smoked) 39 lb "
PURE PORK — OUR OWN FIXIN'
SAUSAGE 3 lbs. for $1 .00
DUNCAN HINE'S
CAKE MIX












FANCY CELERY  large bunch
TEXAS CARRPTS  fresh bag
RED CRISPY FiADISHES  bag
SPRING GREEN ONIONS  bunch
PINK GRAPEFRUIT  2 for
REFRIGERATED BISCUIT  can
VIENNA SAUSAGE  caR
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE  can
SWEET POTATOES  10-oz. can
9c 9c
Pri e of Illinois Yellow - 16-oz.
CREAM CORN 2 for 25c
Eatwell (Light Meat)
TUNA 2 for 39c
Ni9ARARINE - - . lb. 29c
St. Josephs - 100 Tablets
ASPIRINS 49c
os
9c 9c 9c 9c
ejRANGE JUICE 2 for 29c
Big
gBitTh DRESSING - - 3selarA 
Brii3riiii 2 l(iinCKTAIL - - 39c



































Green Pea .... 15c
Onion  18c
Beef Veg.   18c
Tomato Veg. .. 14c
PARKE
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market















By ROBERT E. JACKCON
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1.1% -- The shots
now being fired in clinics around ;
the country are not the last. in
the war of polio.
Jonas' Salk, the modest Pitts-
burgh -doctor Whose vaccine pro-
cided hope for 'eventual victory.
over one of nature's mtet cruel
and crippling diseases, does not
himself consider if 'to be the
"final Word."
Today, at the University of
Pittsburgh laboratory in the
City's Municipal HospitaL
works on outside the spotlight ,
which fell on him two Aprils
ago. The old l8-hour.days under
strain are gone, but you will
still find him thre on Saturday
trying newer strains of polio
virus to put in the vaccine.
--Trying to eliminate the ex-
-pensive use of monkeys f o r
growing virus.
—Establishing the • length of
immunity provided by Salk shots.
-Salk says that all available
evidence shows that the vaccine
acts like a permanent natural
immunization. dose — in other
words, that three shots, in the
proper dosage, would_ _same -ta
protect a perton for life. But
since the studieb have been un-
derway only fie' years, it is
impossible to say, and doctors
at the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis cautiously Say.
"The vaccine appears to be 90
per cent effective after three
shots and provide immunity for
two or three years."
In. other laboratories, other
doctors are working to keep up





2 cups sifted el-purpose flour
2.7 teaspoons Clabber Girl -
Efa4ilig'PoSodef
1 teaspoon ground coma mom










Sift together flour, Baking Powder, spices, salt, and smear
into a mixing bowl. Cut in shortening until mixture resem-
bles coarse crumbs. Blend in currants. Beat together egg
and milk and add all at once to dry ingredients. Stir lightly
with • fork, just enough to moisten all the flour. Knead
gently about it minute on lightly floured board. Break off
pieces of dough about P's inches in diameter. Form each
into a ball. Place on lightly greased baking sheet. Brush
with milk. Bake in a 450 F. very hot oven 12 to 15 min-
utes. While warm, with confectioners sugar icing: form a
cross on top of each bun.
- ifeaseil•••
Its the froth IngrodSirsts in your home-baked
rec.pe that maks thlops Us% WIN% stay NINA to.sow.
CLABBER GIRL
NON KNOWN EXCLUSivElf AS





HULINAN AND t...uMPAN Y. TERRE HAUTE 5.0
•
Cincinnati, still is seeking a live-
virus vaccine which he believes
would prove mere effective than
Salk's killed-virus type. The
Health Service, the Polio
Foundation—and Americans who
have marched-almost 5 billion
dimes into polio war chests since
1938—still seek the "final" ans-
wer.
Big Drop Shown
'rho polio rate tell dramatically
in 1956.—frum - a peak of 57,879
cases last year. In the first weeks
of 1957 the rate dropped to one-
"-half- rd- -1-9511-- and -raltr=t NMI-or t be
average of the previous five
years.
But polio - fighting °finials.
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"undoubtedly" enntributed to the
decline, warn that it is not the
whole story.. Polio tends to wax
and wane unexpectedly.
Dr. David D. Rutstein. head of
the Preventive -Medicine Depart-
ment of Harvard University, said
in a recent article in Harper's
magazine, "the evidence that the
presently available pollh vaccine
does not decrease the number of
carriers, and the clear-cut vac-
cine failures, make it apparent
that polio will not be eradicated
by this means."
But polio Officials say it would
be • "very foolish" fur anyone to
wait for an improved vaccine,
which, at best, -is still some time
away."
ELATH, SOLOMON TO NOW
Bustling ELith harbor, a view from bridge of an Israeli
frigate, hi right background are Jordan Installations.
Israeli .4ailfiTS1 spruce up an American World War 11 surplus
landing craft. They use such Le's to patrol Gulf of Aqaba.
ISRAEL'S important port of Elath at head of the Gull of Aqaba Is
the little nation's only outlet eastward. It has multiplied many
times over in population since the Israelis started working on It.
Behind its bustling activity lies a long history to pre-Biblical
times. It Is bite of Eloth, used by Solomon. (international)




Game in now- crt a ;sinning deal on the champion
I Iere's a car designed to put the sparkle
back into driving.
Chevrolet, you know, won the Auto
Decathlon—a ten-way test of handling
qualities. Chevy also walked off with
the Pure Oil Performance Trophy at
Daytona Beach for "best performing
U. S. automobile."
How do you like to drive? There's a
Chevy combination to suit every
motoring mood, from the thrifty Six to
the terrific "Corvette V8," from the
sports car closr-ratio stick shift to the
free-flight -feeling of Turboglide or









tronsm,s: 3, ,de or
ecrergl,de automatic Otht•
optional OT Piero cost.
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark
Se d Your Authorized .Chevrolet Dealer
•
•
THURSDAY — APRIL 11, 1957
roger
•
LIVE BETTE 5)F2 Co





















IDEAL FOR QUICK LUNCHES!






























KROGO—THE ALL-PURPOSE SHORTENING FOR
SHORTENING 3 tti 79c
PILLSBURY



































qt. 43c hiaiiANs 29c
AVONDALE CUT -
No. 2 Can 25c GREEN BEANS 2 , , 27c
2 cM 35c Ea HER PICKLES : 29c
Larger, Firmer Heads u E n




S. NO. 1 WHITE
POTATOES 10  39c 1
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• `AW440ISE
,,#:‘••• •
•Is per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c — 6c per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance. '
I FOR SALE
PIAliOS, new and used. Seiburn
Whir!, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
LOOK Home Owners! 10 Albin
%Allow's, 1 door for a199 instal-
letf: Alum awning any size fur
$17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
SEWING MACHINES, N ecch
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. • M5C
Dal BUICK, 4 door special, radii/
ail! heater, seat covers, white
tires, Ky. licenses, Lampkins
Motor Sales, phone 519. A13C
PAIR GOOD. work mules. Sykes
Bros. Lbr. Co., Phone 388. A11C
BIG ..T.A6-1 TV antenna installed
• cheap. Phone 1040 evenings.
AIIC
OCIDOOR Gym set, l() ft. stain-
less steel slide. Call 11 13-J or
see at 210 N. 12th. • • Al2C
USED BABEL Tends, ded and
play - chair table, in excellent
condition. Mrs. Cody Russell.
Phone 2364. Al2C
1949 FORD, Ky. license, start
and ready to go, $165, no money
down. Lampkins Motor Sales,
phone 519. . A13C
400- ACRES .of -Tand-Tocated site
miles of Union City, Tenn., Obion
County, on good gravel road, bus
route. Good 'home, modern con-
veniences, electricity, automatic
hot water, bath. Tenant house,
garage, grainary„ 3 stock barns,
tractor tools, dairy cows and
stock, Obion River runs across
back end of farm. For more in-
formation call Fred Martin,
Union City, phone 1479. IT?
BABY BED. Call 1056-R. A13P
NOTICE
THE EZELL Beauty School will
be closed Monday and Tuesday
of next week for State Board
; Examinations in Louisville. The
echoed will be open again Wed-
nesday iefi4 , 118C
SINGER SEWING Machine repe-
reientative in Murray. Fur sales,
service and repair. Contact-3dr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. • A16C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of _fine memorial§ for
er hall century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
-1-A114-4•MMPSONSfirarihibirerove
Cemetery also chairman of fin-
ance committee for 1957. Please
see me in person or send ceme-
tery fee's to Cohen Outland, Rt.
6, Murray, Ky. Al2P
r'OR HAULING and also paint-
ing call Bob Moore, 416. A16P
WE CLEAN Wallpaper, painted
walls -rugs, pphoistery, hardwood





3 ROOM' UNfurnished apartment,
Ibot & cold water.. 4.14 N. 5th St.
Phone 2055. A13P
Al3P
TWO ROOM Duplex apartment
on Pogue Ave. Gas_ heat, wired
for electric-. stove, hardwoed
floors. Pessessiotr April 15. Joe




'AWN MOWERS sharpened, bes
line of key blanks, Has e an extra
key made. if you have pad locks
with no keys bring them to Hale
Lock Shop, I-created at Ray Mad-
dn. Work Shop, 410. N. 5th St.
in Mufray. Al2P
FURNISHED APT., two rooms
with bath. See W. P. Dulaney
1112 Olive. Phone 1123-W.. Alit.
11401YERN-8-- 'Duplex -apart-
ment, one block from college on
North 14th St. Call 332-M. Al2P
NICE FURNISHED apartment at
201.N. 16th facing college cm-
pus. Suitable for couple. Heat
and water furnished. Air condi-




A NEW RTRAW... THE MOST
WONDERFUL THING.THAT COULD






THE SHOE WITH THE PT
Soft and airy with a tight dainty
look. ,.the most comfortable straw
shoe you've ever warn...cork
cushioned heel to toe ...with "




LIKE THE KNIGHT OF OLD
61 WI eila rk I
•
IS A CHAMPION OF THOSE
IN NEED OF HOSPITAL CARE
When you're worried because you're depressed beebilv-104—,
the possible hospital costs ... you are suddenly cheered' by
the thought of MA I. CROSS•111.1f. SHIELD. For, to dispel
your gloom, a financial champion comes forth ... holding
up a shining shield on which there is a merciful Blue Cross.
Then your finonc:el worries ore eased .. . you hove new hope ...
you know you con concentrate your precious energy on getting well.
Rilf(MIT ADDS .TO YOUR SECURITY
For a Quarter of a Century, it has helped take the Cnoncial pain out of your hospital cost. Blue Cross
makes you fed more independent. It keeps you from being a charity potic'nt if your funds are low.




r ICA* p95( 
. A . •L`CialtOtt _
Wig r
F., .'5$5 '5'5
• •i•PIC: A S,DC,
• ere.
•
ROSE Ce• SS HO PITAL AN
211 West Main Street
Loui,ille 2, Ky.
Fleas. tend ne an application for Cu.,. Cross tIoriFit,Iiiplan.




Farm Bureau Members: See yore Farm it
41.• NM 
WANTED AT ONCE! Rawleigh
clealea, in Calloway County or
City of Marge,. earaa-aa: am/cif^.
Bill Johnson, Box 352, Russell
Springs or write Rawieigh's,
Dept. Ky-L3-1090-R. Freeport,
1TC
Gem of a Crown
1E4E1 WACHS goes royal as she
tries 09 List Crcwn of the Andes,
wbiclfWas an estimated value of
$4,50noo04i laon display at the
ve -of .re, American lien,
-Society tin Philadelphia Created
more than 350 years ago, th6






At Charleston, W. Va.
Cincinnati 011 000 211-9 9 0
Washington 101 000 tik)0,--1 9 1
-Freeman, Klippstein (3), Mey-
er (7) and Bailey; Pascual, Byer-
ly (8) and Berberet. Winner —
Klippstein. Loser —Pascual. HR
—Herzog (Wash.). •
At Wichita, Kan.
Brooklyn 110 000 300-5 10 0
Milwaukee 000 000 000-0 4 (1
Drysdale a n d Campanella,
Walker (3); Burdette, Conley
(5), Merit (9) and Rice, Crap-
ciail (1). Loser—eurciette.. Hit—
Jackson ( Bkn. ) .
At Greenville; S.C.
.BOston 100 003 200-6 9 3
Philadelphia 101.1 020 000-3 9 1
Sister, Delock (7) and White;
Haddix, Simmons (7); Miller (9)
and Lopata, Lonnett (9). Win-
ner—Sisler. Loser—Haddix. HRs
— Bouchee Williams
(Basal; Fernandez (Phila.), Ger-
-Wert (Bus.).
At Savannah, Ga.
N. York A 410 010 02IY-8 12 0
Savannah 000 100 300-4 8 2
Ford. Grim (8) and Berra,
Heward (4); Mason, C. Brown
(3), Dobzanski (6), J. Brown
(8), Slencak (9) and B u s h,
Schmidt (9). Winner—Ford. Los-
er-- Mason. Fills— Batter (NY),
Ford (NY), Mantle (NY).
At Knoxville, Tenn.
Chicago A 200 241 060-9 8 1
St. Louis 001 301 011-7 10 1
'Keegan, Howell (5), -LaPalme
(9) and Lollar; Cheney, Muffett
(5), Merrttt (6), Wilhelm (8)
and H. Smith. Winner —Keegan.
Laser --Cneney. HRs —Northey
(Chi.), LalThr Doby (Chi.,
-a4S41,4)-a
Gromek. , HR.,— Walls (Pgitsf,a.
Powers (rgh.).
At Memphis, 'ienn. •
Balfimore - -000 121 -003-7 1 0
Chicago N 010 000 200-1 92
Wight, Zuverink (7), Ferrarese
(8), Fornieles (8) and Triandos,
Pyburn (9); Rush. Hillman (7),
Cullum (8), Bruanan (8), Lown
(9) and Neeman. Winner —
Wight. Loser — Rush.
At Miami, Fla. •
N. York N 000'000 010-1 3 0
Cleveland 400 000 00x-4 4 1
. Burnside, Surkont (7) and
Thomas: Score, M (8) and
Megan. Winner—Score. Loser —
Burn.side. HR— Mays (NY).
FIGHT RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS
MIAMI, Fla.: Dose'.' Moore,
12842, Springfield, Ohio. out-




ST. LOUIS NA'rL SlOCK-
YARDS t a- Livestock:
Hogs 12,000. Slow. Barrows
and gilts 180 Its up and sows
weak to 25 cents lower. Lighter
weights unchanged. Bulk U. S.
I to 3 180 to 240 lbs mixed
weight and facade. 17.5b 30 -18;
top 18.25; sows 1 to 3 grade
400 lbs down 16.25 to 16.75.
Cattle 3.700. Calves 700. Alow
steers about steady. Good and
choice 21 to 22.50; light yearling
steers 22.00; good and choice
heifers and mixed yearlings 19
to 21.50. Cows slay.% barely s,ea•:.y.
Utility and, commercial 12 LO Lu
14.00. Bulls unchanged. Utility
and commercial as 16; 'eaters
active ana $1 hither, Slaugh,ar
calves generally steady. High
PAG4 SEVEN
choice and prime yealer-s 28.0u
,to 29.00;. choice 25.00 to 27.00.
! Sheep 800. Not fully estat-
lished. Slaughter lambs 50 cents
I be more higher. Good arid ern:ice
wooled lambs 23.50 to 24.50: guard
to prime spring lambs 25 to
26.
LAND TRANSFERS;
Overly E. Houscien and wife
Myrtle M. to John Albert White
and wife Oneida, 30 acres.
Emma Hawks to'S. W. Story
and wife Maude. lots.
oxie and Beth i Paschall to










AD-TEKE FLAVOR in light; light cornbread!
itt
At Fort Smith, Ark,
Kansas City 001 000 300-4 9 1
Little Rock 000 TOO 0111-2 6 1
Coleman. Urban (8) a n d
Thompson; !ferriage, Spincer 17),
Miller (9) and Thomas. Peden




1)etrou 000 200 000 0-2 le
fikteteburstt AM 000 Ott 1-2
.Bunning. W. aey (9), Gairnelr1
(10) and Wilson; Friend, Swan-
son (9), Kuzava (10) and Krav-









This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. TO
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with en— is v.•.;1‘t to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you


















printed on the bag
To 2 cups SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix, odd 11/4 cups .r..net milk
nr fresh buttermilk, I or 2 eggs
beaten sligkly. 2 tablespooNs
melled fat. Mix well. Bake in
hot greased eornstick or muffin




••• Us Pad -U.
C if), W.HE SeE./ .w Apt— el .
by Ernie Bushmiller
-AND IT LOOKS




THEN YOU ADMIT 'IOU GAVE
THOSE FLOWERS TO MISS DELL-
EVEN THOUGH SHE HAS A WELL-
KNOWN ALLERGY TO THEM?
IT WASN'T WELL KNOWN TO ME -
BUT HCM/ ABOUT 'IOU, MISS
PRESIDENT-'? OON' i TELL ME
A PEP NUMBER LIKE YOU















by Raeburn Van Boras
WELLTELL THEM, ROCKY- TELL
















• 12 OF THESE Baker-Munn-Schmidt type telescope cameras win be
es
set up around the world to photograph the earth satellite as itorbits its way around and around. The Smithsonian Institution will
have charge of operaUng them. (Internaisoisa4 BesssidpA•sio)











-P-F•' Canvas Shoes help





Bong the chiician in today!
FAMILY STREE
NEW YORK tlf!" Three hun-
dred and seventy-nine of th,
nation's 1.738 daily English lan-
guage newspapers are now sell-
:int for more than a nickel, the
• American Newspaper Publishers
Assn. reported Wednesday.
The ANPA's annual survey of
- newspaper prices showed that 97
of those newspapers had raised
_ prices during the last year.
As of todaY. the A.NPA said,
69 newsRapers are selling for
six cents. 249 for seven cents and
.̀•t3r-tar-rerir-rents7Therr were - Only
43 ten-cent_ newspaptrs.ea year
ago -
"Daily newspapers retailing at
five cents represent 76,4 per cent
total newspapers, compared
with 81.4 per cent in 1956." the
ANPA said.
"Sunday editions of daily news
papers retailing at 10 cents rep-
'resent 44.4 per cent of total. corn- I
pared with aft per cent in last
turvey__Number --se/14ng- at sisr-i
cents. seven cents, 20 tents and;
25 cents increased, while number
• of five-cent: l0-cent. 12-cent and ,
15-cent decreased_ One paper is
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New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Monday 1
11:30 a.m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs Ewing Wilkinson. Rt. 4,
Murra.. -Mrs Gene Hassell, Rt.
6. Murray; Mrs. Wm Arthur
Morris. Rt 2. Murray: Mrs. Ed-
gal. Boggess and baby boy, P•
6, Murray; Mrs. Flityd.
h• 2 Kirksey: Mr Lamer Farm-
4:6 S. 9th St. Murray: Mr.
S•ark Erwin. 909 Sycamore.
„Murrai. Miss Brenda Cope. Rt.
!. 1. Benton: Mrs. Ralph Carroway,
305 No. 12th .St., and baby boy,
Murray.
Fishing Supplies
• CADILLAC ALUMINUM BOATS — One of the
be-t. - 1,oat, made. Come in an& let us show you.
• ONE USED 16-ft. CEDAR STRIP BOAT. Good
new, at a bargain.
• ONE NEW 25-h.p. BUCCANEER Outboard Mo-
• ONE USED 6-h.p. NEPTUNE Outboard Motor.
• CASTING RODS - REV S - LINES CANE POLES
- BAITS - HOOKS - MINNOW BUCKETS
- PADDLES - BOAT SEATS - LIFE PRESERV-
ERS - ICE CHESTS - THERMOS JUGS - etc.



















CATSUP 14 OZ 19c
WELCH'S
Grape Juice 24 Oz Can 3 its1
LIBBY'S











































• 1F0 WI. CO MD 1LY cv
• cm 0 7. -
t,
c!•
Fresh CORN 3 FOR 25c
Radishes Bunch 10c LETTUCE H.ad 10c
Celery 10c CARROTS 10c
GREEN ONIONS 10c CABBAGE 5b
Curly Leaf MUSTARD 2 25c
BAnsweIE:"ClicR3 it 87c






MARGARINE Lb 19c 
MARGARINE LB 29c
MORRELL S
PURE LARD 4 LB TIN 69c
PILLSBURY
BISCUITS Oven RaadY CAN 10c
JOHNSON 7S
GROCERY .
'
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